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WEALTH OF HEW TOUK.
SI* XIIm of Princely Pnlnccs—Somvtliing
about Fifth Arenno—Stewart, the Dry
Goods Millionaire, Etc., Etc.
Scarcely any. thoroughfare, says a
Now York correspondent, in either
Lemisphere, ia so extended as Fifth
nvenne. It runs, properly, from Washington Square to Harlem river, or Ono
Hundred and Thirty-Seventh street, a
distance of obont six miles; being closeJv built so far up ns Central Park or
Fifty-Ninth street, and leaving room
for the growth of Manhattan for the
next century. In the lower, and indeed
in any part, there are no ordinary or
cheap houses. Many aro narrow, but
aJKol them,
are high, both as to measure and1! price. Where there are vacant lots, they ore held at such rates
that nobody can afford to erect upon
them anything else than a large residence, with all the modem improvements, which means a good deal of
material comfort and an enormous
rent. Exorbitant as rents seem, they
are not really so, because laud, the
style of building, and .taxes are so very
high that rents do not pay more than
7 or 8 per cent., at moat, on the in■vestmcut.
SHARP CONTRASTS.
Internally the revenue is full of contrasts. In the same block are residents of the most opposite kind. In
this house is n family of wealth, culture, taste. Its members are quiet,
amiable, well-bred. They have pictares, marbles, bronzes, books, music,
conversation. Thoy take their pleasures sincerely though serenely, and the
hours glide along as if rounded to happiness and footed with velvet. They
have attained the highest triumph of
civilization—a refined home.
Next door there is wealth likewise,
and the show that wealth yields, with'
out the spirit of educated weaPh. The
furniture, the pictures, the books, the
music, the people are of another sort.
There is little quietness and much parade. Xha house is occupied by those
who, not secure of themsoives, wish to
outdo their neighbors," and do outdo
tbem in a way their neighbors rejoice ht.
The second door introduces you to a
cheerless and lonely, though not unoccupied mansion. It contains materinl
riches, but human poverty; for he who
i^-at its head is sordid, seilfisb, nniififectionate, even to his nearest of kin. His
wife does not love b'ni; his children
do not care for him. They have every
external thing to render tliem confentcd, and they aro unhappy, nevcitheless. The misympathy of the parents
has marred the offspring. These are
out of parallel with nature, became
they, have inherited the citrse of nonaffinity. Once in a while the dwellii g
ia thrown open, and guests are bidden to a snpuv.b entertainment. They
come; the masks, are on; they try to
be joyous, but something in the atmosphfcio forbids. They know not what
it is; they imagine it must be in them.
They go away from the festivities with
a mysterious sense of relief, and yet
they think that so much money must
bring happiness. iVith something akin
taenvv they say: "How happy the
Goldfoils inust-ba;" and each answers,
"How happy I"
The fourth door everybody Las beard
of; for the name is emblazoned on it.
You have read in gossipping letters of
The vast income, the lucky epecdBtions,
the immense capital of the owner. He
is ono of fortune's favorites. He lies
Coftly and diuea Gumptqously; ho Las
nlj pleustires at his beck; thousands
wHl servo him. He has everytoing but
one thing, and that be would purchase
with bis gold. Alas for him, health
cannot,bo bought. He' Lad a rugged
pqpstitution; but he broke it by continually striving after what ho has secured, and gets small good from. He
cannot sleep on bi» bed of down; he
cannot eat the delicate viands that are
placed npon his table. His children
are delicate in body if net in mind and
manners. They are peevish, irritable,
discontented; they are spoiled by in(Julgenco and pampering. Their fa
ther finds little comfort in thorn, and
thoy have little aJTeclion for or gratitude
to hito.
Is it strange that he someliraes
yrishes he could undo what he has done;
tilat he could purchase health and
peace at the sacrifice of all ho has?
He wishes so; but, put to the pinch.
Would bo do it? Hardly. Love of
gold, while it sinks, absorbs, the soul,
and will not bo expelled.
The fifth door ia as massive and as
promising as the others. You enter it
nnd you believe tbat you have made a
ipistako. The bouse resembles the
Pest. The hall ia broad, the staircase
handsome, the gas fixtures are elegant. But on entering the parlors,
you see that the furniture is extremely
meagre, worn and dy§peptio-looking.
The walls are bare; a long tabje either
gpoupiea much of the space, or small
tables are peculiarly arranged in the
Back parlor. You perceive that yon
are in a boarding-bo use. If you had
pny dqubt of:it.', the pupgent and by no
means pleasant odor of the kitchen and
its accessories would fully nssuro you.
You observe, too, that there is an air
of faded splondor, of decayed greatness about everything; a singular disharmony between the house and its
appointments, an unequivocally shabby
genteel aspect, a disposition to keep np
appearances on a very slendor capital.
There is something oppressive and repellant in the establishment. You feel
porry for the persons who live there;
convinced that limited means alone
would keep them in such a place. It
reminds yon of the deserted and dingy
places of Italy, occupied ns tenements
by the lower classes. There are many
of these boarding houses in. the avenne, where unfortunate men and wo,ttien dwell in discomfort and at considerable expense, because they fcol as
if they got some mysterious kind of
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compensation by staying in the most
TERRIBLE.
fashionable quarter.
A Reptile in the Cincinnati Snake Show
A PARTMENT-HOUftEB.
Half a dozen hotels are in the street,
Vanqnlshed by his Intended Vlcllrn—
the largest and best known being
Singular Combat.
named after it. The Brevoort, though
one of the best kept houses in the city,
Thq.recent ignominious defeat of a
is too far down town, and its proprie- ferocious young liouess by an humble
tors are soon to open the Buckingham, and ugly donkey, in our zoological gartw.omiles further up! The Windsor' den, has a curious parallel in the reat the corner of. Horty-Sixth street, is sult of a deadly combat Wednesday
one of the newest nnd most elegant of evening between n large diamond rathostelries. Dolmonico's nad the Bruns- tlesnake tw.flm.little aqpirrol during the
wick are the most famous restaurants snake exhibition, over the Rhine, at
in the avenue or the city. There are a 522 Vine street. The snake was one
number of clubs, including the Man- of the largest of-its species, six. and a
hattan, Union, New York, Traveller's, half feet in length, and having been
Army and Navy, and Knickerbocker. without food Tor months, was inclined
Half a dozen npartraent-housea, some to not on the offensive; the squirrel
what resembling hotels, have been was inexperienced in' serpent warfare,
built there, recently. The most con- but wonderfully plucky. On the whole
spicuous are the Grosvenor, Hnight we are inclined to consider the poor
and Stevens houses, where families pay little squirrel as having distingninhod
from $1,500 to $5,000 for a suite (if himself even more than the brave
rooms unfurni-hed and independent of donkey whose prowess has been meboard. Those houses have general morialized in marble by a Cincinnatikitchens, where tenants can have meals sculptor. The donkey barely saved his
cooked and served in their apartments, life by a desperate struggle, without
just as they would at a restaurant. inflicting much hurt upon his terrible
This more than doubles the. expense, antagonist; the squirrel vvas left alone
which one might think would be too to,contend with the mopt dreadful engreat, considering the limited accom- emy of human or animal life, and acmodations. Several thousands of dol- tually slew his antagonist. We erred
lars ought to procure a whole house, in pronouncing the feather-tailed little
dead yesterday. Ho still lives,
and so it would, almost anywhere but vvarrior
;
in New York. The demand for apart- and by careful treatment might recovments is very active, even at these er. Bat his hideous, enemy is dead.
prices, which, however, must decline It was. npt known that the snake had
as. more such buildings are erected. It expired until a late hour Wednqgday
is the-Qply way the Manhattancse, who night. When the squirrel bad been
are not millionaires, can live with any placed in the cage the- slimy-shiny
thing like satisfaction and, elegance; monster immediately sprung his rattle
and fifty years hence, this mode of and coiled to strike; while the squirrel
living will have been generally adopt- having taken ^ good look all around
ed. Originally intended for economy, the cage, and found escape to be imit docs not seem to have fulfilled the posstbl^.prepared himself for the worst,
purpose. But this will come eveniu- watching his glittering-eyed enemy
nlly. When apartments can, be had, with fierce resolution. Tli.c spectacle
in desirable localities for from $600. tp' bocaipe highly interesting to the spec
$1,000 per annum, the long-felt want tabors, for the deadly ophidian was
of homes at rational rates will be sub- contending wit^ jji far higher form of
plied. Gotham has everything that a life, a finer organism, a more iulelbgent
city wants, except a place for its iu- being than the helpless creatures, which
oijd.inarily supplied, him with food.
habitants to dwell in.
•
Srmke and squirrel alike poised thoiuFAMILIAR NAMES.
The denizens of tba street have fa- selvea for the spipug, the tail of the
miliar names—such as Rhinelander, former vibrating so rapidly as to beCottenet, Lennox, Stewart, Kingsland, come almost invisible, and omitting a
Eno, Harper, Hoffman, Stuart, Morti- . sound almost like the buz^ of a bramer. Cisco, Beekmau, Morgan, Mon- zen clockwork ! the tail of the latter
turn, Astor, Livingston, Tileston. They trembled slightly with the tension of
are as different as the ^irnituro of the squirrel's muscles. Suddenly a
their houses, the dishes op their tables. sickly gleam of livid white shot across
the cage, and struck the squirrel beme Asyoaa.
They are VVio young Astors, (not so low the upek, once, twice, with the
young, either,) Wm. B. and John Ja- rapidity of an electric flash. The speccob, the second generation from the tators ceased to laugh and whisper;
old German, who arrived on tbi^se ; the sight was too horrible. But the
shores a youth o.f twenty, vyith $12 in' bravo'little squirrel did not shrink or
his pockets, the proceeds of the s^le of drop. He sprang jjonyc,^! to meet bis
half a dozen flutes given him by his terrible foe, and caught the writhing
brother, in ^mipn, and who out of tail between his kep.ri teeth. There
bis $12, made erg he died, $20,000,000. was a cracking sound bkc the crushing
These Astors nev&t think, probably, of of chicken bones, a hideously shrill hiss,
the time when the old curmudgeon an agonized wriggle through the long,
used to watch the building of the As- speckled body, aiu^-lhje next instant the
tor House to see that the carpenters squirrel was wrapped (n the coils of
did not drop a nail, nnd if they did, the serpent, while the fragments of the
compelled them to pick it up. But bony rattles fell on the floor of the
they are not only of his Uio.pd, they are cage, crushed into liny slivers. But
of bis disposition. They may not look tbo squirrel still showed no fear alout for dropping nails, yet they never though the many colored foils tightenlot pennies slip thro.qgh their fingers ed about him, and the awful triangular
head approached with wide open jaws
tso racklessly. There is
and needle sharp fangs, and eyes in
AUGUST BELMOXT,
the rich German Banker, who, very which the yellow iriscircle seemed
mindful nowadays of his worldly gains, transformed to flame. There was anwas romantic enough, years ago, to other sickly flash of white, as the livid
fight u duel hern about a woman, and serpent's belly turned upward with
unlucky enough to receive a wound from the effort o,{ tl;e last-venomous stroke.
The fangs never reached the squirrel.
which he still limps.
He caught the speckled neck between
TUF. HARPERS.
There are the song and grandsons of his keen teeth an inch below the deadthe original Harper & Brothers—only ly head while the horrible eyes started
one of them now left—who are enjoy- ant under the pressure, ^.'here was
ing the fruits of the industry and per- another cracking sound, another series
severance of the indomitable printers of ghastly convulsions, and the horrible
tbat set type and worked at the press fanged month opened for the last time.
themselves, until they laid the founda- The squirrel shook the reptile between
tion of their superb fortune. Thgpe is his strong jaws until the clammy coils
dropped from about him, and then
JAMES LENNOX,
who has lived most of bis life vylthin flung the whole squirming mass from
four wajjif, indifferent to the events of him. It was dead. ^Jhe squirrel imthe -era, but who haQ made a munificent mediately after became very sick, and
bequest to the city, nnd deseives all dropped into n state of apparent coma,
hoiipr therefor. 'When Her.ry Wercl thus giving the impression that it was
Beecbei* ^ent Ipis card into him one day, dead. But it revived a little yesterday
ho decljned to gee him because he had and may possibly recover. Certainly
never beard of such a man. I wonder* every cure should be taken for it; for a
if the ancient book worm has heard of braver fight has never been made bv
Beecher yet. If things continue at so helpless an animal against so deadthis.rate for n penturv or two longer ly an onemy. Tpg snake will bo stuffed,
perhaps the nnine of Beecher may reach — Gincinnati JnqHire&
.q. « . at»the ears of James Lennox. There is
JAY GOULD,
Sea-Water.—The water of the ocean
the Mephistppheles of Manhattan, is a weak and, comparatively speaking,
the little joker, the imp of Wall street, impure brine. It contains from three
who deranges the calculations of the and one-half, tp four per cent, of saline
shrewdest opopators; and disturbs the iputter, of which about three-fourths
finance of the nation. And all with- ig chloride of sodium or salt, and about
out seeming to move or bo couscious one-fourth impurities. Its chief im''
of what is passing about him. He is purities consjst of chloride of magnethe man who turns an idea into mil- sium and the sulpbij,tp8 of lime,'magnQlions; who has no friends, and never sia nnd soda. Sea-water varies but litsmiles. There is
tle in compbgjtion and concentration
GEORGE LAW,
except in localities where cither a lirm
who, half a century ago, worked ns a ited body of water is prevented from
stevedore on the docks with such ear- an unrestricted communication with
nestness and clntcli, of the future as to the ocean, or whore a lai-go' influx' of
heap up $5,000.000 or $6,000,000,' and fresh water causes its dilatiofi; It
with it bo opulently indigent. There is reprOsonts tho mnja source of supply
ALEXANDER' T. BTEY/AR^,
for tlib manufacture of salt in Franpa,
butted in his great marble mausolouin, Portugal, Spain, Italy, the West Ini
which ho calls home. It is large dies, and Central nnd South America;
enough to put his $40,000,000 ot $60,• it is also largely used for the produc
OOO.OOO in, iPtneh dollar were actually ti6n of salt in Holland, Belgium nnd
as big as it is in his eyes. His is the England, being frequently employed
costliest, loneliest, dreariest mnhsiou for' the Bolufj.on flf'pock-salt1 of au infein the whole nverfiief. It is a monii- riop color. In the United States':! has
nfcient to his pecuniary sncpess, and to bo6Bi turned to atlvantnge but to'if
the vanity of money-getting. People very limited extent. Three hundred
feel chilly when they walk by it; the and fifty' thousand■bufthela cover, in all
shadows it DrtijScts arg larger and' probability, dnr'present bome producdarker than they are froiri' any other tion of s^lt from' sfea-water.
hoqse in the street. How he must
enjoy it, with no one in that maguifiBran-New; or Brand-New ?—Rich1
cent isolation but his aged wife, no'
nrdson
says: Brand-New is, by an
chick nor child, not a single person of
bis name in all the wide world in elegant metaphor; deduced e rcfahrili
whoso veitia ^ow his cool. Cautious, —"new h'dfri the fife, fi-om'the forge"
But the term should be bran-new, not
ever-calculating blood.
brand. Tho compound is English. In
Devonshire dialect, bran means quite.
A beautiful eye makes silence elo- Quite new is the meaning-of the words.
—N. Y, Observer,
quent,

$2.00 a Year in Advance.

Married Before the Foot-Light*.

Hoik,. Cod Liver Oil Is Made.

On Tuesday morning the hnbitnes of
the Pulnce Varieties, on Greary street,
were considerably astonished by the
announcemeut that a marriage ceremony was to bo made a part of tho
avening performance; in fact a couple
were to he regularly united in the presence of the audience. The idea tbpt
any minister of the gospel would lend
his presence to such an occasion was
generally scouted. A G/irom'c/e.reporter, however, called at tho place.just before tbo evening performance, nnd
learned that the mnrringo would be
bona fide, and tbp.J, the principals were
Miss Vinnio Florence Radcliff, of tho
variety profession, nnd Morris Welch,
a promising clog dnucjpr, camneoted
with the eatablishmon-t.'
Tho wedding was announced to take
place at 10 o' clock. At that hour the
dulcet strains of tbo stage bell caused
a rush from the bar fpr front seats, and
tbe curtain rose amid a flourish from
the orchestra, Tho stage represented
a drawing room scene, in which the
bridal party, with the full strength of
the compaay in the rear, made their
appearancp. The bride was dressed
in white silk, with tbo usual veil aud
orange blossoms; the bridesmaids also
in white, Tne bridegrobni was decked
ia kids, white vest and claw-hammer
coat. The members of tho company
appeared in their usual stage costumes.
The waiter girls hovered next the
wings, dressed in tights and short
dresses, and altogether, tbo appearance
of the bridal party, flanked by negro
rainstrels, jugglersand eccentric dutchmen and ballet dancers, was scraething
novel. Amid a hush in which ono
might have beard a pin drop, the Rev.
E. fy. Simmons, of the Baptist Church.
Chinese mission, stepped forward, and
with the strange scene illuminated by
the glare of tbe red fire, and accompanied by rjurains of the wedding march
from tbe band, he performed the ceremony in about three minutes. The
most impressiv^silence prevailed whi e
the ben'ediciion was pronounced, and
even when the curtain fell the crowd
seemed niggardly in (heir applause;
but a few minutes after, when the
bride appeared in a private box, their
pent up enthusiasm found, vent in Tumultuous demousfrati'ons aud continued calls for a song.
The bride was immediately led be
fore the curtain, and rendered "Silver
Threads Among the Gold," while the
rude revelers in the body of the house
yelled" in a manner which made the
building vibrate. Mr. Welch, the newly wedded husband, was then called out,
and performed a clog dance with more
than usual vigor.— San Francisco
Chror.i Ir,

A correspondent of tho New York
Tribune, who has examined a distillery
for the manufacture of this article, at
St. John's, Newfoundland, gives the
following:
During one of our rambles on shore,
we inspectad a cod liver oil distillery,
and the mode of matinfaotnre is so
simple and interesting, that I venture
to iusert a description of it for the
benefit of consumes of tho beverage.
Tho livers are first washed with fiesh
water, nnd great care is taken to
cleanse them of all traces of gall, the
gall not only discoloring tho oil, but
giving it a disagieeable, bitter taste
They are then placed in n vat nnd
heated, by steam, froupa boilpr underneath, to a temperature of 112 degrees
Fahreinheat, which raises the exuded
oil to the surface, whence it is skimmed
off carefully. It is^thpn filtered' three
times; first, through three bags, one
within thq other, the inner one made
of Haupelj n'nT the two oqter. ones of
muslin; then through three others,
similarly.plHced1ono inside thp btber
but made of stuff resembling Canton
flannel; from these last bags it drips
into a large tin trough, and is, drawn
off. into puncheons through a faucet,
over the mouth of which is placed a
screen of the finest muslin, which excludes every trace of sediment.and
dirt. It is then ready for tho market,
and in color nnd general appearance
closely resembles Sautcrno wine. Our
polite but fishy host pressed me to
drink a glass of it, but I declined with
all the politeness I could command.
He evidently looked upon my refusal
to drink, as a alight upou his oil, and
brought every argument in his power
to bear, to induce me to alter my decision. At last ho was auccess/iil, for
after informing me that ont of the
same glass offered to us, tho Prince of
Wales and the Duke of Newcastle had
(ktink of it, I could hardly refuse. I
found its flavor not unpilpafabCs, but,
it was almost tasteless, with barely a
vestige of the nauseating, rnncid odor
of the "Pare Cod Liver Oil" sold in
New York drug stores. From being
extractodr at a low temperftlure, it is
said not to retain its purity longer
' than fifteea mouths, after which period
it is mixed with ingredients to. preserve its taste, or rather to prevent ils
rancid flavor from becoming tbo apparent.

Mr. George Grant, the enlightened
founder of Victoria colony in Kansas,
who has been spending a couple of
days in this city, left fur Kansas last
evening. The owner of 516,000 acres
of land, embracing tbo county of Ellis,
which is larger than any dukedom in
Europe, he is entitled to the credit of
a public boaefactor, by the introduction of, the best blocded stock, and
showing, by example, the best manner
of rearing, feeding and improving the
foreign and domestic, breeds of horses,
cattle and sheep in this country.
He has just wintered 7,000 sheep,
with a loss of ono per cent. He winfqred 537 cows without feeding them,
except bh several cold faigfife with hay,
with only a loss of four calves nnd one
cow. His success in this respect is
duo mainly to good shelter. Trio se'cret of saving food and preserving
stock is shelter. Dpriug the past
yoir Mr. Grant expended $6,200 in
construedngwhelter, and he has such
-faith in its advantages that be will expend double thq auiou.at duripg the
coming season'. He has $250,000 invested in stock, nnd is. the owner of
the thoroughbred stallion, Flodden,
valued at $26,000, the father of which
won the race in 1860 at Derby, in
which half a million of dollars changed
hands. Mr. Grant has juet retained
from tho East, and has qn the way to
his farm thirty odd brood mares purcha-ed in Ohio, Virginia andj Kentucky.
Mr. Grant is disposing of his land
to actual settlers, and soils only to
such as can afford to purchase a mile
square or upwards. Ampug- the large
number of resident colonists and stocki raisers who have purchased land of him
and are now"Tniein^'
stock in Victoria
colony, are many 3,oung niep ofipromi
nonce.b ith of this country and Ecglaud.
The Hon. Walter Maxwell, younger
' son of Lord''Herries, of Everingham
Parfc, "Yorkshire, England, owns two
, sections,, and is comfortably settled
down to tbe healthful life of the rauchero. Then' there are three bachelor
sons of a Derbyshire clergyman, arid
the nephew of the Earl of Wiuehelsea,
who is now on his way over from England to take up bis bome there. Two
nephews of Mayor Guthrie, of New
York city, an<I two young Shields, of
Boston, are also luAong tho number.

Dinner.

A Turk's llevcnge.

Dinner, bolfi in (he nature nnd
• quantity of its components;' must be
regulated by the constitution and judgment of individuals; who, however,
bearing in mind a constant and consistent discrimination with respect to
aliments should be careful to study
tho peculiarities of their constitution
and digestive powers, and to adapt
I thoiif d^qt to tlifim.
may, however,
very well' add, that, those who are
chiefly employed ia mental occupation
and not exposod'to piaoh bodily labor,
require Iqss-a'nimal food than such ai
are in tbe continuol exercise of corporal strength, and should consequently
avoid excess in that particular; with
this exception,rthat any of hysteric or
hypochoudriac' tendency seems to require animal food, Which, however,
should be freely jbiried'with- the vegetable. Wo may here, also; properly
remark, that no error is iii this country more common or more dangerous
than the peglect of bread.
This valuable edible is the safest and
most nutritious of vegetable aliments,
and the best corrector of animal food;
by its plentiful use alone, tbe bad consequences of an excess of the latter
may be obviated. The tables- of. the
French appear to be supplied as freely
witk nuiinal' food as those of the English; yet that people, by a greater use
of bread'aud dried acrid fruits, prevent the ill effects of a' liaa.ior diet,
and preserve a cheerful- buoyancy of
spirits, to which the generality of oar
plilegmalio islanders are strangers.
Tho English, therefore, who are so
much devoted, to animal fobd.-tjlioqld
particularly moderate itip effects by a
liberal use of bread and other vegetable matter; since vegetable food ia
necessary to secure, not only health,
but long life. In infancy and youth,
we should bo confined mostly to it; in
manhood and the decline of life, we
should more freely use animal notir'isbment; and iii old age, we should return to tbe vegetable. Vegetables arid
milk, indeed, are strong- antidotes to
scurvy, and putrid nnd inflkrnmatory
feversj-nay, in the former diseake.-railk
alone will frequently do more good
lhaq any other remedy.

A' certain Pasba in high position,
writes a Constantinople correspondent,
had a wife—only onfe—to whom he
bad always been an indulgent'and loving husband. _ They had no child, but
' still be kept faithful to bis promises not
to take auotbar wife. Oue day while
ho was out one of the servants came
and told him to go hrimo and enter
the house by a private' way open only
to the servants. Ho did so, arid: went
k i his chamber to find it locked. With
one blow it was open, and his dishonor
was only too apparent. He was armed,
but ho made no use'of bis pistols or
saber. Ho simply addressed the man,
who was ono of his intimate friends,
and told him he could not leave the
; room: until he was paid. This man
stared in hopeless astonishment and
fear, when the PiOsha- demanded- five
francs. The man paid it and gladly
left; Tbe Pasha addressed no
word of
reproach to his wife, but left1 the room,
aud commanded a banquet to be
served that uight, but orily for himself
and wife. He remained alone 'till
then. His wife1 had always oateu with
him, and bee'ri his compauion instead
of plaything.He had alwaj-s' lionored her aboVe
all the women in the world, nnd she :
was treated by him in every respect ni.t
only as an equal, hot as n snfp ior being. Triri bariqriet was spread.' He
went and gave bis arm to his wife and
conducted Ijer to tbq tablo, placed her
,as.usual, but before lib Kad eaten anything he had taken the live, danc q iqce
nnd laid it on ths table before her arid
between tbem. For six months be ate
every meal with lu-i* and slept by her
side, but always with- that five franc
between them. Where be had bought
her one elegant dress before he now
gave her three. Where he hud been
kind before ho was ten-fold kindoKiu
manner, and ho allowed her perfect
liberty of action. Yet every day arid
every night, like an accusing angel, was
that piece of money laid between them.
She could not eat, though, pressed
most affectionately, with that silent
• accurser there; she could not sleep,
the befit phyfiioians tried their sill, with
that specter beside her; and so, when
six moo flu were passed.one day tho
wakt'ed'skblolon body of the woman
was'found dead'On the divan.
-—
——
A Good Answer.—An English gentlemau wishiq" to test the Trish wit
thuu accosted" an Irish laborer, who
was at work mending a fence:
"Well, Paddy, suppose Satan was to
come along now and see both of ns
here, which do you suppeso he would
take", you or me?"
"O, faith, yrir honor, he'd take me."
"How so 5^ said the Englishman, in
astonishment.
"Well, sir," said Paddy, "he'd take
me now because be wouldn't be srire
of me when fie'd'cOtae ngrtinpbut ffeitb;
held' be sure enough of- you-nt auy*
time, ahd ho could afford to wait."
^
Tea Brands.-—Hyson means-"before
the rain,*' or "flourishing sprihg-l"—
Bohea is the uame of tile hills in tho
region where it is gatheredl Pukoe
moaris""white hair," or (ho down on
tender leaves; Powcfaong, "folded
plant." Souchong means "small plant."
Twaukey iq tho name of a, river in tho
rogiOu whore it is bought. Congo is
fiom n term signifying "labor," from
the care required iu its preparation.

Horses vs: Mules.
A writer in an agricultural paper
says: While horse-breeders are, gd.Uhd:
ing the praise of thoroughbreds, trotters, Percherons, Clydesdales, and all
the host of. strains ap.d breeds, claiming untold good qualities for t^e o^e
and the other, wo seldom or never hear
a single note in favor of that; useful
animal—the mule. On tbe road, amid
the hum of cities, in tbe very bowels of
the earth, these patient, pereevenng,
long-lived "hewers of wood and drawers of water," plod through their daily
drudgery uuhonored and unsung. We
once overheard a farmer say, with
quaint expression, "The best horse for
a farm is a mule;" and we subscribe
ourself a champion of bis faith. Do
you want an animal which will serve
you faithfully without growl or balk,
one which will keep fat on short commons, never need the veterinary, alwavs be ready for work? Do you
want a great big burly brute that will
catch a coal wagon on hjs shcyjlders
and tow- ifup'a liill, oa-q little sprightly fellow to plow corn, or to do cbljres,
or make himself gene'mlly usetubV If
you do, get a mule. Ha will require
loss care, will cost less money, will do
more work, will eat less corn, live locger. nnd pay you better than any horse
we know of on the farm. Now it will
be said that mules move slowly, that
they qre frequently brenchy. Some
mules liave all these traits, and some
have none of them, hut their good
qualities, taking them all in all, very
far surpasses their bad ones. Whoever
saw a spavined mule, or curbed mule,
or a dead mule tbat had not been
killed by accident? A man may live a
lifg fiige;
may have gone through
the wars, where hbrses lay down aud
die by the score from' bad treatment
and starvation, but I venture to say be
can count upon his fingers the number
of mules bo' ever saw yield up the
ghost under any ordinary, pressure.
Potted Shad.—Take four good size
fresh shad; cut each into six pieces;lay
these in salt water for :a few hqurspafter taking them out of the salt water
drain them well. Tberi'take eight tea-"
spoonfulls of salt, one of red pepper,
one of black, pepper, orie of clpvesf halfteaspoon of made and mi£ them tbbp-'
ouglily. Sprinkle the fish with' thfese
condiments;
the fish in a stone jar,
nnd cover it with good strong vinegar.
Plaee a cloth cover over' tbe jar, tie it
down, aiid bake the contents over a
slow fire from six to eight hours. As
soon as done set thenpftway in n' cool
place for a'few'flays; (jijiJ .when the jar
is opened you'will fiiid' all boneo. }l'ive
disappeared and a nice relish • is bedpre
you.
wr,# ■ A m'
Qnce oil a tirae a Frenchman; and a
Dutchman were traveling-in Pennsylvania, where their horse lost a. shoe.
They drove np tp n blacksmith's shop,
atid no one beiPg in, they prncbeded
to the' house tb inqhire. The Frenchman rapped nnd called out, "Is de
smitty wittin ?" "Sthand back," says
Hans, "let ma spake. Ik dcr blacksmith's shop in der house ?!'

Anecdotes.—Old father Jacob KrtJ1
ber a celebrated Metbodist'preftcber in
bis day, was accosted by orie who had
more thought of' cccleRrastyf.nl titles
tbph godliriessV'How ik it you have no
"DoctiJtsof DHyinty?" The old prefthpr
replied 'our d|viiiity irriot girk " This
same old brother Kritber, qbjip, learned,
sarcastic and eloquent, lived iii America during the days of the "Revolution.
Being- Callet} P.p- to' prqy On some
great occaaiofi;-delivereiJ the following
petition; "O'Lord have mercy on ifio
Sovereigns of Europe; convert their
souls;tiiye theta short lives and happy
deaths; take them to heayeri,-ni}d lot
us have no'more Gf them."
It is related that the postmaster of
Monticello, GSi, recently perforufed'tlie
feat of ix'atbnga letlef withCut bearing its contents. An old woman who
had never been to school got a letter
qn^ qey and'asked thq poAtiririkter to
read it for her. She did not wnnthlm-'
to hear if, so she took a wad of cotton
out of her pockect and stuffed his ears
with it. She the'u had him read tho
letter in a low voice, and was perfectly
satisfied that he could not hear a word'
of it.

[From tbe St Louis Republlceu.]
The Largest Farm in tho World.

The Doatk of. General Polk.
Sherman kept pushing his way
down toward A;larita. It was in this'
campaign that the rebel General,
otudas Polk, who hnd.been'a bishop of
•tbo Bouthuru Episcopal Charch, lost
his life. The story of his death is one
of the dramatic incidents of the war,
reminding us of the death, of- the famous French General, MbreAn, who
was killed by a shot from a battery
i which had been fired by the special or- '
der of Napoleon. Ou June 14th, General Sherman, in conversation- witb»
General Howard, observed, at tfie'iUs-tance of 800 yards, a group of Confederate officers, evidently wutchiag the
Federal troops through glasses. Sher^man called,General Howard's attention^
to tbe group arid ordered him to compel it to retire behind its cover. Howard answered that his orders from Gen.
Thomas were to spare artillery aramu,niiion, "that was right
accbfdiug- to
the geneftil policy',"1 says Sherman. "I
explained to him that we must keep
up the morale of the bold offensive;,'■jfiat he must use his artillery to force
the enemy to remain on tho timid defensive, and ordered him to cause
a battery close by Ijo fire three
volleys." One of these volleys killed
General Polk. General Johnston aflir^
ward explained to General Sherman■
the exact manner of General Polk's
death. He had ridden to Piue Mountain, accompanied by Generals Hurdeo"
and Polk. Hp noticed tho properationa'
at Sherman's battery to fire and caused
the soldiers to scatter. "They did so,"
sa' s Johnston, "and he likewise hurriedbehind the parapet, from which h« had'
an equally good view of the position,'
'■ bat General' I?olk,' vriio' was dignified,
and corpulent,walked slowly,uot wishing to appear too hurried or cautionsin the presence of tho men, and was
, struck across the breast by an unexploded shell, which killed him instantly:"
I'Tt baa1 been charged," says: Sherman,"that I fired' lhe eiiot which kiiledGeneral Polk, nnd that I knew it was dii-rected against that General. The faet'
is, that at llpit distance, we could not
reven tell iliat the grorib' were offiecrsat all. I was on horseback two bufirdrod yards off before my orders to'fire
were executed, and had up idea that;
our shot had titkeu effort.—From Shaf~
man's Memoirs.
Sunkc-Charuiing' at Hcnarcs.Orie ruoruipg two snake-charraerif
called at tlie hotel.' Around theimecks
huge boatcoustrictors we're twined; and
each;carried jars of smaller suakes. andf'
one of, scorpions. 'The performance
consisted! iq, takirig thq- venomous
snakes frorii the jarq in wliiclv they lay
coiled, and; in pTelribg them' up. tba
men placing their fingers iu the reptiles' mouths—tantalizing them1 to'a
frenzy, arid-then wrapping the' whole
■ about their heads and necks, where
tbe hissing, writhing mass.: prpri^nted'
a frightful spectaele.
A cobra bit tbe finger of one of the
raeh twicci, and.each time he immediately mpdo use ol'varipos' charms-—
placed a small raurid stone over thai
cut flesh, smelt of a piece
of wood resembling flag-root, and1 then used-it
for marking a circle about his wrist;
This he told, me would effectually prevent tho absorptiori-Ofthe' poison- ihto
the system. The stone (fraws orit the
blood; arid with it, of'course. the viriis.
It is-gonernlly supposed, however, and1
with much reaeDu, thqfi the poison
glands of the cobra bave'boon removediu tfip first instance by the crafty snnkecharmei's; Several limes the' cobras
advaqeod-- uhlil within a foot- Of- my
chair,-but turned babk at coraraand'of
their masters. Duriug the ontertainmeufene of the men played at intervals upon a sort of flageolet. The
scorpion- diverlissemenl cocsrsted in
stringing riiimbers of them together
(as the whips of the Furies were made), ■
which the men then hung upon their
lins, nose and ears.—Frank Vincent,
Jr. ; Scribner for June.
Healthfdlnebs of the Jewish Race.—"
A. coutq.mporary states that according
to statistics gathered in France, Algeria and Prussia, the Jewish race is romarkriblo for longevity and immunity
from diseaaa. Its mean average diiratiori of life exceeds that of Ohristiatt
raooe by about five years. This tenacity ofdife is duq to the inheritance ofa sound physical conslilation and to
the watchful care of tho mother over
her offspring. These two causes insure the Jews comparative aecurity
from the maladies that decimate other
races. Tschatll states that the plague-'
i-f 134G did not affect the Jews of any
country. Prnscati assorts that Ujey
completely escaped from the epidemio
.of tvphusriu 1505. Rau mentions th&tt'
the same immnuity from typhuk was
observed nt Langeons in 1824. According" to Kamazzi, tbey wore free
from the intonukterit fevers prevailing
at Rome in-1601. And, aooording to
Ddgnaf, they suffered nothing fromthe dysentery that ragefl at'Niraorignou'iu 1736. It is said' by other au1
thorities that the proup is extremely
rare among tfewisHchlldfeu, and' t'bac
they have Very little scrofula.
How far the extreme cirij''exercised;
in seeing that animals rised aB food'
are free from- disease, and the ubsti1
nence fi-'om-prtrk,-may produce exemption frq'm'scrofula is'a qliestiori worth1
considering. The Jews, however,wiietb'er through secondary agencies
or not, are prcuerved- by ProVidouce
fromextirictiori.Miss Moody; danghtor of the American revivalist, who- is now 'priniching
iu London, not sharing her falher's
views, went to the play, arid criming
down'ltito to her bi-eakfiisf r nxt nioru-'
ing, was greeted by him with, "Well,
child of Satan I" to which obe calmly,
responded, "Good moraiugj papa."
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make our farms self-sustaining. To diversify our crops, and crop no more than we
Oid Commonwealth.
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exports, selling less in the bushel and more
FarriMnbnrc, Va., : i i May 27, 1876. on Ute hoof aod In fleece. To systematise
our work and calculate intelligently on probanilitlea. To disoountanance the crodlt
rtniLXtm) IVBIT THOMDAT IT
system, the mortgage system, the fashion
CJ- II. V-AJX13I31X3?OIiI>%
system, and every other system tending to
and bankruptcy.
JOTOAoo oror the Store of Lomq It SircnttrEiflo, prodigality
We propoee meeting together, talking totouih of the Cottrt-Honee.
gether. working together, baying together,
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vancement, as occasion may require. We
shall avoid litigation as much as possible by
.Ail vert 1 sinir Hates t
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stantly strive to secure entire harmony,
I " e«ch snbssquont insertion,
00 go.sl
vital brotherhood among our
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10.00 selves,will,
and to make onr Order perpetual.
1, •• six mouths,
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earnestly endeavor to suppress
Txaklt Advkhtzssuxkts $10 (or the first square and personal, local, sectional and national preju$3.00 fo each addltJonoi square per year.
dices, all unhealthy rivalry, all sclflrh auibi)r.orES3Z3XAi. Caods $1.00 a line per year. Fsr flre tion. Faithful adherence to these principles
linos o lees $G per year.
will Insure our mental, moral, social and
ADrxnnsBscsirre the legal fee of $6.00.
material advancement.
I&pkqkaz. or Local Kotxcxs 16 cents per line.
For our business Interests, we desire to
Itarge adTertlaemente taken upon oontmct.
bring producers and consumers, farmers and
AUadvertlBing bins dno m advance. Yearly sdrertl- manufacturers into the most direct and
ii#ri dlocentluulng before the close of the year, will friendly relaliona possible. Hence we must
dispense with a surplus of middlemen, not
be charsed transient ratoe.
that we are unfriendly to them, hut wo do
•To!)
not need them. This surplus and their exWe are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at actions diminish our profit.
«w rates, ron casn.
We wage no aggressive warfare against
any other Interests whatever. On the con
all our acts and all our efforts, so far
Time Table-Balllmore A Ohio Railroad. trary,
as buainesa Is oona(>rned,are not only for the
On and after Novembor 16th, 1874. the following
of the producer and consumer, hut
Paeeencer trains will he run on the HARPER'S FER- benefit
also for all other latereets that tend to
RY AND VALLEY BUANCH.
bring these two parties into speedy and ceo
(Oajlt—euKDAT Txcmmn.)
Mail East—Leave Stanuton UsiQ a.
Harrison- noroicai contact. Hence, we hold that transburg 13:55 p. m. A rive at Flanker's Ferry 6-.30 p. m. ; portation companies of every kind are necWashington C :50 p. m ; Baltiraorn 10:90 p. m.. con- essary to our success, that their interests are
pacting at Harper's Ferry with Exprcst train, west, at
8:^1 p. m.
intimntsiy connected with our interests, snd
Maiv. Wbbt—iKjavoe Baltimore 6:15 a. m.; Washingaction is mutually advantageton 8:05 s. m.; Harper's Ferfy 11:00 a. m. Arrives at harmonious
ous, keeping In view the first sentence in
XUrrlaonbnrg 4:00 p. m.; Rtannton 6:15 p. m.
AccozmoDATiox E.vht—I.eavet HarriBOnburgat6:90 onr declaration of principles of action that
a. m.. arrives at Harpor'e Perry 4:45 p. m. Rwtuni- "Individual happiness depends upon generIng. leavee Harper's Ferry at 6:35 a. xn., arrives at al prosperity."
llarriaouburg 4:40 p. m.
We shall, therefore, advocate for every
Accomuodatiox West—Leave'sr Harrlsonburg at
-^:D0 a. m., arrlvea at Rtaui.ton 9:65 a. in., connecting State the Increase in every practicable way
■with C. A O. R. R. lor Richmond, Lynchburg and the of all facilities for transporting cheaply to
South. Ro turn in?, leaves SUnnton at 3:40 p. m., ar- the seahoard, or between home pro tucers
rives at Harrieunburg 0:15 p. m
A full eupply of tickets to the West on sale at the and consumers, ail the productions of the
Horrigonburg office, where full Information aa to route, country. We adopt It as our fixed purpose
Ac., will be ehcerfully furnished by
to "open nut the channels in nature's great
C. A Spoinszl, Agent.
arteries that the life blood of commerce
THO*. R. SHARP. M. of T.
8. SPENCER, 3. ofT.
may flow freely.
L. M. COf.E, Gen. Ticket Agent.
e are not enemies of railroads, navigable and irrigating canals, nor of any corporation that will advance our industrial interLOCAL AFFAIRS.
ests, nor of any laboring classes.
In our nnb'.e Order there is no communJ. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- ism,
no agrarianism.
ond Street, are our authorized Agents
Wo are opposed to sueh spirit and management
of any corporation or enterprise aa
for the city of Baltimore.
tsnda to oppresa the people and rob them of
their just profit. We are not enemies to
Grand Public Demonstration by the capital, but we oppose the tyranny of monopolies. We long to to see the antagonism
Patrons of Husbandry—Pdblio Instal- between capital and labor reiuiived by comlation or the Officers of Rookinqham mon consent, and by an enlightened state
manship worthy oi the nineteenth century.
County Grange—The Representatives We are opposed to excessive salaries,, hrgdi
or the Bone and Sinew of our County rates of interest and exorbitant per cent,
profits in trade. They greatly increase our
in Procession—Speeches—Music and burdens, aud do not boar a proper propor'Banquet.—An occasion long to be re- tion to tire profits of producers. We desire
self-protection and the protection of
membf red by the citizens at Harrison- only
every true interest of cur land by legiiimate
burg "was tbo meeting of the County tpaneactions, legitimate trade and legitimate
Grange on Friday lost, and the eser- profits.
We shall advance the cause of education
ciscs attending the installation of its among ourselves and for our children, by all
just
means within our power. We especialofficers. The delegates from the differ- ly advocate
for our agricultural and indusent subordinate Granges mot at tbo U. trial colleges, that practical agriculture, do
scieuce, and all the arts wbicU adorn
"S. Court House at 10 A. M-, end after meslic
the home, be taught in their course of study.
the election of officers and the usual
We emphatically and aincerely assert the
truth taught in our organic law
business, a procession was formed un- oft-repeated
that the Orange, National, State, or Suborder Chief Marshal Juo. F, Lewis and dinate, is not a p liticul or party organizadoputies, which marched to the Court tion. No Orange, if true to its obligations,
can disc ass political or religious tjucstious,
House, where the public ceremonies nor call political cou' ept'ons, or uoininate
nor even discuss their merits in
were to be held. The music was fur- candidates,
its meetings.
uisbod by the Wildmon Band, and the
Yet the principles we teach underlie all
services rendered by these oonrteous true politics, all true statesmanship, and if
properly carried ont, will tend to purify the
gentlemen and able musicians, tended whole political ntmoaphero of our country.
not a little towords • heightening the For we seek the greatest good to the great
est number.
success which crowned the affair.
Wo must always bear in mind that no
Arriving at the Court Houss, the of- one, by becoming a Patron ot Husbandry,
gives up that inalienable rightand duly which
ficers elect and retiring occupied the bolongs to every American citizen, to take
platform, and the members the floor of a prope; Interest in tha polities of his
country.
ibe room. The ceremonies opened
On the gnntrary.it is right for every memwith appropriate music by tbo Band, ber to do all in Lia power legitimately to infor good the action of any political
followed by prayer from Rev. J. S. fluence
party to which be belongs. It is his duty
Loose, chaplain, and singing by the to do all he can in his own party to put
bribery, corruption and trickery; to
Choir, Prof. Wartmacn presiding at the down
see that none bat competent, fattliful and
honest men, who will unflinchingly stand
organ.
by our industrial interests, are nominated
Deputy Crawu thea proceeded to in- for
all positions of trust; and to have carstal the following officers: Master, Dr. ried out the principle which should always
every Grange member, that the
J. B. Webb; Secretary, M. M. Sibert; characterize
otfice shouid seek the man, and not the man
Treasurer, H. B. Hurnsborger; Chap- the nffioe.
We acknowledge the broad principle that
lain, Rev. J. S. Loose; Steward, Q. G. difference
of opinion is no crime, and hold
Btrayer; Gate Keeper, W. E. Roller; that ' progress toward truth is made by difference
of
opinion," while "the fault lies in
Ceres, Mrs. J. S. Loose; Pomona, Mrs. bitterness of
contToversy."
B. F. Armentrout; Flora, Mrs. H. J.
Wo desire a proper equality, equity and
; protection for the weak, restraint
Roeenbeiger. The iaetallation cere- fairness
upon the strong ; in sboyt justly distributed
monies which were very imposing were burdens and justly distrifeuted power. These
interspersed with musical selections by are American ideas, the very essence of
American independence, and to advocate too
Wildmao's Band. Immediately after contrary is unworthy the sons aud daughhis induction into office, the newly ters of an American republic.
We cherish the belief that sectinimllsm
installed Master read an address Is, and of right should be, dead and burled
which was listened to with great atten- with the past. Our work is for the present
and the future. In our agricultural brothertion br all present. W® ware unable hood and Its purpose we shall recognize no
to procure it in full, much as we should North, no South, no East, no West.
It is reserved by every Patron, as the
like to afford our readers the opportunity right of a freeman, to afflliale with any parof perusing it entire. The gentleman ty that will best carry out his principles.
Ours being pecuiiariiy a farmers' institu.dwelt at length upon the necessity of tion,
we cannot admit all to our raakt.
"the mystic tie of seoresy" in all orMany are excluded by the nature of our
organization, aojt because tli.ey are profegganizations, and he attributed the fail- sioual
men, or artizans, or laborers, but beure of so many societies or unions, to cause tliey have not a sufficient direct interin tilling or pasturing the soil, or may
the fact that their workings were not est
have some interest in conflict with our pursecret
poses. But we appeal to all good citizens
for their cordial co operation to assist in our
He also alluded to the growth of the efforts
toward reform, that we may eventuGrange movement in this country, ally remove from our midst the last vestige
of
tyranny
and corruption.
which in Virginia alone numbers six
Wo hail the general desire for fraternal
hundred granges, and eighteen or harmony, equitable compromises and earntwenty thousand members, while est co operation as an omen of our future
auecesa.
throughout the United States 1,500,It shall he an abiding principle with us to
000 sturdy yeomen have enrolled them- relieve any of our oppressed and suffering
brotherhood by any means at our command.
selves in its ranks. Ho disclaimed for
Last, but not least, we proclaim It among
our
purposes to inculcate a proper apprecla
the Grange any political motive, and
of the abilities and spheres of woman,
informed designing pohticians and tlon
as is indicated by admitting her to memberscalawags generally, that the grange ship and position in our order.
Imploring the Continued assistance of our
gates were double locked and bolted Divine
Master to guide us to pur work, we
to prevent their ingress. He also spoke here pledge ourseivi-B to foUbfuI and liartrious labor for all ftMare time, to return
feelingly and eloquently upon a subject mo
by anhed efforts to the wisdom, justice, fraternity
and political purity of our foredear to most hearts—Woman, and
enunciated na one of the leading prin- fathers.
W. M. Sibert, Esq., tben followed
ciples of the Orange movement, the dewith an exceedingly animated speech,
sire to inculcate a proper appreciation
which whs received with mnch apof the abilities of woman, as is indieaplause. He alluded to the fact that
ted by admitting ber to membership
the objection to the udmissioB of ladies
and position in the order. After the
to the rights and privileges of the oraddress the Rev. J. S. Loose read the
der were raised generally by crusty
"Declaration of Purposes,' adopted by
old bachelors who, having never enthe National Grauge which we print in
joyed the charm of female society, were
full for the. beneflt of all whom it may
unable to appreciate so great a boon;
concern:
also
that the Grange tended to tba aboliGENERAL objects.
We shall endeavor to advance our cause tion of taxation and jails. The public
t>y laboring to aecompliah the following ob- exercises over the grangers supplejects ;
To develop a better and higher manhood mented the "feast of reason and flow
and womauhecd among onreelvee. To en- of soul" by a banquet at the U. S. Court
hance the comforta and attraction of onr
homes, and strengthen our attachments to House, which demonstrated the culiCur pursuits. To foster mutual understanding and co operation. To maintain inviolate nary perfections of the charming Oranour laws, end to emulate each other in labor gtresses. We accepted the hospitalities
to hasten the good time coming. To reduce
cur expenses, lx>ib individual and corporate. of Bridge water Grange, and trnst that
To buy lees and produce more, in order to ample justice ffas done 90 our part to

utievxties.
the choice viands so bountifully offered.
jMPnovKMEim—New Buildings, &a BAiflHWRKADVEETISEMENTS
Insuiunoe Micrmo aw Cross-Keys.—
Good humor prevailed; everybody
"List' to the mocking bird"—at Wall's.
Tbo Rookingham Home Union Fire Notwithstanding tho general dullness
•nniCELTU DOLLAR STORE!,
seemed in the best of spirits, and when
Work on the Dayton Bchool-housn is pro- Insurance Company met at Grose-Keys which ia u^'oeble in basincHS gener- SEO WuttBAMIwor* ElrsM* near Charles,
the different members bade each other gressing.
BALTyiOBE,. ID..
on Saturday, May 22nd. About two ally, wo are glaJ to see that a spirit of
good-bye, it was with the firm convicField rroqn-W H-MeJIeld, 8 Bella 10
Rawisy Is beginning to fill up. Tbe stags hundred members were present, ex- entocprise and improvement is still Full xtWloltrte.
a SteV-e. only
#1 C
tion that their meeting had been pro- wont up on Tuesday filled.
for ahlpplDK, •*»!»......
M
clusive of the candidates, who as usual r*(an*ia onr town. The building now Bo*
Alwu.
Hrftav
I'Ard
Otfyftp
1
1
A couple of new buildings bave been com- wore smiling faces and were unusually being erected by Gen. J. R- /ones on p.Mf riffbtiDfr Onmrtt.lor-4
motive of mutual good.
1 09
Cb.'omoa. 10*20 Walcutyramcj ...a..,,.... 1 00
pleted on tbe piko near town.
nia> 13-vt
"glad to see you." This company in- East Market strest will nflooub.'edly
With feelings of sad regret we reJudge Cbas. T. O'Ferrall has gone to Ken- cludes among its members the most
lank
among
the
finest
in
the
place.
oord the death of Miss Mollio Wright, tucky for a few weeks,
substantial men of East Rockingham, Two stories high; brick front, 40x0d,
daughter of Mr. J. T. Wright, who
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy never falls
and from tbe statement which we an- affording splendid store-rooms oa> tho
died in this place early ou Sunday torture all forms of Rheuraatism.
nex, the affairs of tbe company are in lower, floor and four fine offices,.auv
Tbo
street
sprinkler
made
Its
appesrsnce
morning Inat, from typhoid fever uca flourishing condition. At the elec- table for professional geutlemeo, ou
companied with pneumonia. But a ngaln on Saturday morning; Good thing.
Candidates wore plenty at Cross Keys on tion for officers Dr. J. B. Webb was the floor above..
few months since Mr. Wright removed
Saturday
last, and ail apparently confident. elected President, and E. S. Keraper,
to this place from Richmond, and durThe Wildman Comedy Troupe,whose CLOTHING TRADE,
"Two
dollars
and a half, gentlemen, if you Secretary of tbo company for tbe cusn.
ing that time the members of bis famperformances have afforded onr citiplcaac," and yet we are not happy.
ing year.
:
ily have endeared themselves to all
The Rev. A, W. Weddell olfiuiated at
The followhig ia a statement, May zons so much enjoyment, are above the
with whom they have become acquaint Moeuraontal Church, RlcUmond, on Sunday
22, 1875, of the Rockingham Homo average itinerant theatrical compa- Goods Retailed
ed. Espeeiiilly was this the cdho with last.
Union Fire Insurance Company: No. nies. Tbo talents of J. F. Wildman
the deceased. .Endowed with an nbunA son of Hiram Coffman. Rsq., of Dayton, of members, 382; No. of vofosliy stock, and Mrs. Clara aye of a higher order
dunce of natural gifts, and a well cul- was recently thrown from his horse and sus618; property insured, $645,816.00; than one uanally sees outside of the
tivated and refined intelligonco, com- tained a fracture of the collar-bone.
cities, and in "Solon Shingle" tbe
WHOLESALE PRICES,
Mr. Mason and friend caught over two reduced by new appraisement, $32,- former evinced careful study, and>
bined with a disposition sweet, affoc365.00;
now
members
added
daring
tionate and winning, with graceful re- hundred trout at Rawley Springs during the
New York one price cash Clothing
tbe year, 24; Value of property bound played tbe part like its great originaservo and rare attractions of manner week they were there.
House.
tori
John
E.
Owens.
L
The first Installment of rocks have been to pay losses incurred, $4,000,000;
and person, she was idolized by a large
—
^
^
hauled for the new plank walk around the
184 W. Baltimore St.,
Durang's Rheumutio Remedy never
circle of friends, who most deeply de- Court House Square.
Rawley Springs —This popular sumplore her death, at this time too, when
BirmiOHE, BID..
Wm. J. Clirisman has sold his Linvilie mer resort will bo opened for tbo re- fails to cure all forms of Rheumatism.
life could only picture before her young Creek farm to Jna P, Swank—10OA., !>H., ception of guests on the 1st of June,
For tho Commouwcalth.
BRANCH CF
heart, a pathway strewn with roses. 2P., for $111,000—equivalent to cash.
Cfti Tuesday night the youcg ladies
under the management of the populau
She was iu her 18th year, and life had
We would recommend onr Dayton friends proprietor of the Spotswood Hotel, C. al the "Campbell School" gave a May
lint opened before her. It is very sad to clean ont the ford, to afford facilities to B. Luck, Esq. Tbe improvements party at tbe residence of Mr. Isaac ROGERS, PEET A CO.,
to see one so young, with such bright those desiring to water their horses in the have beeu quite extensive; the bathing PUtvii, s«d though light showers and
muttering thundbr iu tbo afteruon renhopes beckoning her on, descend to creek.
<*S7 Xrx'otvcl-svily, IVow "STorlc.
facilities have been increased, and the dered it doubtful aa to an auspieious
Our
citiaens
enjoyed
daily
a
delightful
the tomb; but death respects neither
concert given by the Wildman Band from laundry will bo so conducted that per- evening, the clouds graduntfly dispersed
MATTUF^CTURERS,
youth nor hopes, soatteriug asht s the porch of the Spotswood, daring their fect satisfaction will be given. The and tho "twinkling stars," evklantly
where flowers bloomed bright and stay hero.
culinary department will be under tbe laughing, shone clear and bright. The "Wholesalers and Retailers of Fina
beautiful and promising but yesterday.
We recommend Durang's Liniment to our charge of first-class experienced white bouse was soon thronged, and tho disClothing.
Her funeral took place from the Bap- ' candidates who may be suffering from lame- cooks. Mr. Graves, of Richmond, ha« play of grace aud beauty was refreshMay
13ing in tbe extrerno. Miss Lizzie Wartist Church on Monday afternoon, | ness In the arms—result of the hand-shaking been engaged fts steward. Though ren was crowned "Queen of Love and
"
EMIL FISHHR
"
of
the
canvass.
Rev. Mr. Whiteaearver officiating, and
not tormaHy opened, yet quite a num- Beauty" and acknogledged the comTo
day
is
election
day.
Candidates
are
her remains were followed to Woodber of guests have already domiciled pliment in a very pretty speech which CHEMICAL SCOURER,
bine Cemetery by a large number of numerous and voters should be careful to theiuaelvea at Rawley, to breathe the was followed by speeohes frea the
(The original importer of ttila InduBtry.)
scratch off every uamp they do not desire to
"Maids of Honor," all eviucing a higb
our citizens, every oouutenanoo bear- vote for.
ALSO AGENT
pure air and enjoy tbo trout fishing tone of mental culture and replete with FoTtBreiyiSW
YOIVK OYYSrTSO
ing the impress of heart felt sorrow.
The opposition among our confectioners which is very fine. Major Luck na. flowere of thought and fancy. Bouqnets,
I3D W«»t
Street,
in the orange trade lias subsided. The crop derstands how to keep a hotel, and wo wreaths, apd crowns were in great proBALTliXOHP,. i£p.
The Valley Railroad Matter.—On is a very abundant one hut they are on the
fusion
and
the
very
air
laden
with
the
Woultl
call
tho
attention
of
hia
cuRtomera
fuc#
have no hesitation in assuring the-pub- fragrance of tbe "beautiful flowers of that it would bo greatly to their advantagetotothebring
Tuesday night last, Maj. Thomas C. rise, nevertheless.
tholr
Dyeing
TWO
WEEKS
BEFORE
NEEDED,
as
lic that everything will be done to
strains la done in New York, and takea that length of time,it
Elder, attorney for the city, and Judge
Vegetation suffers from drouth—made render a sojourn "at Rawley as agree- May." After these oereruoipes
r
of "sweetest harmony' proceecWngfrom fiooda are forwarded three tlraca a week., and will ba
H. W- Sheffey, counsel of the Vttl'ey more severe by tU« high winds of over a able as at any other summe* resort in tbe next room advised them of the promptly returned. Also, every article of wearing iu>
parel CLEANSED in tho very best manner; and ui tUa
R. R. Co., commenced the preparation month past. Later—"it looks like rain." Lanotice.
programme, and re-pairing thence they ahoriost
the world.
It hr.3 been for the last twonty-one years.,and will
test—it's
raining.
of thgir agreement of the facts to bo
perambulated the Terpsichorean cir- always be, my
to give perfect and entire
Capt. Ran. D. Cushen reports a fire at his
to all.
cles with that Ufrculean rapidity which tion
presented to a Judge, in the matter of
jO-Partlea
robidlng
at a diataBco from the olty can
Rev.
Father
MoVerry.aooompanied
by
lime kiln on Sunday. Damage : two tons of
ttipir goode by oxprcsa, and have ir.em rethe payment of Stuuntoa's $50,000. A coal and a couple of hundred of feet of lum- two Missionary Priests, Fathers Keits bespoke a lively interest and. proniised forward!
femed"
ia
the
eorae
way..
api il 20-y
a good relish for the "good things."
telegram from Lesingtou stiifes that ber destroyed.
The rattle of dishes was the signal
and Rathke, of the Order of Redempthe .supervisors will raise their injuncThe near approach of the Spring election torists, will arrive hero to-day (Wed- to "hang up the fiddle and tho bow" WAR BUI^LBTlW.
tion ou the $198,000, directly that makes all our candidates as lively as westand "re pair" to the "Hall," whence
PASSENGERS for the West from Ilarper'a Ferry,.
nesday,) and will hold services iu the issued
V^ifiphflPtor and the Valley will save mon y by goijjg
the merry penis of laughter, fal- vt*
Staunton's subscription is paid. Vice- ern grasshoppers, or that other terror, the
Wfwtthjgtou aud Baltiuoro and tho
Catholic Chapel in this place, for some ling softly, sweetly on the midnight Railroad.
President Keysor, of the B. & 0. R Colorado potato bag.
From
Wafrhington or Baltimore to
;...f5 00
Doing business in Hnrrisonburg, where days. All of the Catholic faith are ex- air, but sadly, harshly, on your PITTSRURO...,
R, was in Stannton on Saturday ou
correspondent
s
ear—for
with
each
WHEELING
6 5U.
pected to attend upon these services,
ZANES VILLE
5
bis way to Charleston, W. Va., and the custom is expected to come from, and
"penl".caino
the
sad
refrain,
"left
out.
COLUMBUS
0 60
held
in
observance
of
the
decree
of
his
doing all the advertising in Stannton, isn't
CiNCtNNA Tl
GOO.
in the cool."
said while here -hat when the two just
the thing. la it ?
INDIANAPOLIS
TOO
Holiness, the Pope, deolaring "the year
LOUISVILLE
ft 00
sums named above were paid over, the
One of our Main street clothiers sells eighteen hundred and seventy-flvo a
ST. LOUIS
10
Is Your Life Worth 10 Cents!
company would at once arrange for watch chains and throws in the vest,or vests
CHICAGO
8
0O
year of great and general Jubilee; and
Sickness prevails every where, and everyAmple time allowed, to make the Journey at tho
the money paymsnS to the contractors. and throws iu the watch chains. "Yer pays by reason of this Jubilee he suspended body
complains of some disease daring iheir above low rates.
THOMPSON, B T. DE FORD. D. M. BOTD.
So there seems to bo light at last.— yer money and yer takes yer choice."
life. When sick, tbo object is to get well; F.Gen.
Mau'r.
S. E. Ag t Bait, Gco. Paaa. A't
the Indulgence."
now we say plainly that no person In this
may
6-ly
Slaunton Vindicator.
Vlck's Floral Guide (No. 3 for 1875,) has
(
world
that
is
Buffering
with
Dyipepsia,
LivThe
decree
provides
that
"tor
fifteen
been received, and embraces many matters
Complaint and its effVct#, such ss |pdidays each member shall visit the er
gestion, Costivenpos, Sick lioadache. Sour ALVA HUBBARD fe CO-,
The Wildman Now York Comedy of interest to fioriculturhits ttnd others. PubNo. 30 North Hoxvanl Street,
Church four times daily, unless pre- Stotnacli, Heartburn, Palpitation of tbo
BALTIMORE, JID.
Troupe disbanded in this place on lished by Jos. Vick & Son, Rochester, N. ¥.
Heart,
Depressed
Spirits,
IliliousneHS,
etc.,
Manufacturers and Dealers In
Arrangements have been made by which vented by sickness, or some other good can take Green's ^qgust flower without
Monday morning lust, Mr. and Mrs
Prof. A, Reichenbaeh will continue at the reason." We do not know the dura- getting relief and cure. If you doubt this,
norant ffbiucks, RANGES, FiUE-PLiri
Wildman going to New York, whore h-nd of the Bridgewftter School another tion ci the services here, which begin go to your druggist, Ott 4t Shoe, and pet a
HEATERS, STOTES, GRATES, Ac., kt.
PUMPS AND PLUMBING A SPECIALITY.
sample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Regthey espoot to takesteamar for Europe. year. There will probably bo no change in
this (Wednesday) evening.
ular s ze 75c. Two doses will relieve you.
iKyEatimates promptly mqde.
The escollent band, however, wo Itmru, the corps of assistants.
april 29-Gmoa
has boon engaged by Major Luck, for
Peterson's Magazine for June comes to us,
We received a call at Our office on
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
the season at Rawley. We oongratu- filled, aa always, with choice reading matter Saturday last from Maj. P. P. Borst,
On M^y 18|h. 1876, at t e residence ot T. J Ciiuo by W. H. CLABAUGII,
and
beautiful
illnetraCtons.Bnd
fashionplates.
PBOPRIETOB,
W. T. tYalkur. John E. Sanger oud Limy'A. Murray.
late the Rawley Springs Company in
Only $3 a year. Address Chas. J. Petorsou, w.bo bad just returned from Highland
On
May
20th,
by
Rev.
A.
A.
Eakrid^o,
Sllum
Long
MONUMENT
SQUARE,
having secured these first-class musi- 300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
•county. We were informed that op- and Alzary Siak-r-all of Keezeltnwn.
In Pitteburg, Pa., ou Tuesday, May 18th, at the
Baltimore, Md#
cians, who will, no doubt, render this
Owing to nnavotdable circumstancss the erations had been commenced there by reaideuce of the bride's parents, by tho Rev. Mr.
Weitershausen, Herman Got tie aud Emily L., youngUPTON W. DORSEY, Chief Clerk.
apl5 y
famous summer resort even more at- Bull at Massanetta Springs, which was an- the W., 0. & St. L. R. R., aud that it eat
daughter of G. G liaekofcn
Mansion housu Horn l.
tractive than heretofore. We also nounced for Jane 4th, lias been postponed was tbe purpose of the directors to
Northweat Corner Fajfcite asd 8t. Paul fits.,
learn that the troupe will be re-organ- uutii June lOtb, Good niHsio will be in at. complete at an early .date the grading ]
QBZTVARY.
orrusixc iuhyuai'a cn« hotel, *
tendance,
and
a
merry
time
will
bo
tbe
reBALTIMORE, MD.
ized here the latter part of August
Ilied poacofuljy fnd cafcftjy in thp Christian faith, In
from
Monterey
to
Harrisonburg.
SpecPROPRIETOR.
Hjuriso burg, va., on Sunday. 21th of May. of ty- ISAAC ALBERTSON,
next, and early in September start out ward of all who may attend,
ial arrangements had been made by phoid pneumonia. Miss Mollif., eldest daughter of
Terms $1.60 per Day.
J. T. and Marc^rot K. \yright, in the eighteenth year
Rev. A. W, Weddell has returned home
on its fourth annual tear. Mr. Wildwhich two hundred black convicts of her age. She was a faithful daughter and a true
By her death many h^afya have b«eu made to
man will no doubt add many new at- from the Conference at Richmond, and will wbttld soon he employed by the Com- friend.
bleed; for of her it uau be truly Bind, u<>&) Ufft'.v her TO THE CITIZENS
hold services in Emmanuel Chut eh oh Sunt > love her; uoiio apoke bill iii htr priiifce-. Hgr
tractions to his repertoire scoured dur- day next as usnal. He is looking remarka- pajpy on exceodiugly advantageous but
—or—
ninny aud rare virtues wero highly appreciated by a
circle 0f frlellds, and all who were favored with
ing his European trip.
bly well—an evidence that Richmond hos- ttrms. The Major reports that tbo wide
her society spoke of her noble worth. She was a woof beautiful charucter, pure and Bclf-douying alpitality has agreed with him.
people of Highland are ia the best of man
ways ready to saorlfLe for the good of others,
Massanetta Sprinob.—This obarming
H. II. Key, Esq., grandson of Francis S. spirits and willing to do everything and
Having removed to Berhntoww, frUAit ftniDon" JTJ8 bird to give her up. fliia dear cJya
wxffcit, 1 jim itfeparcd td jffer io tho tublio a
Waa very dear td you. You loved Imsp twf
resort has undergone a complete reno- Key, author of the Star Spangled Danneri anything to aid the ohterprise.
full lino of
That now 'Uh hard to ^ay 4-God's will he done,"
And boW with ptttioilce to tho cruahing blow.
vation. The energetic manager, Sam'l was In town last week. Mr. Key is a Mary«*•»•■—
O-oods,
over your hearts come aharply all tho while
Goad, E<q , assisted by Mrs. Win. P. lander, hut when the late war broke out lie
Election of Diuectoub of the Rock- For
coaaiallng of Cloths best of hue blue OaRsimeres, Cms,
Sad
memories of her winning ways,
resigned bis commission in the U.. S. Navy
eiheitea, Blankets Stocking yard. Ac., &e.y Also a suHer dawning Wye tad Idvlng amile
ingham BanE.—At a meeting of tbe
Kyle, seem determined to render their and entered the Confederate Navy.
fcteriilr (jiidlHy of Venetian Catpohn".
That iltvcr sitdre may meet yoitr yearning eazoI 4m prepared to cxch>yig4 for WOOL, at ruling
guests comfortable this summer. The
stockholders
of
Rockingham
Bank,
oh
She was a darling daughter, h«r aweot face
market rates,
We are in receipt of an invitation to attend
rooms have all beeu newly papered, the Coauneneeraent exercises of the Virginia Saturday fast, the following were elect'SSSSSr™,
mm,
mm
painted and, in many cases, refur- Miiitafy Institute oh Friday, July Snd Mr. ed Directors Jor the ensuing year;—
to
order. «t as
lory lp,lrn MMnwrM
as any Mill in the Yall.iv.
We
know,
fdud
ftther,
■
M
iat
your
loss
must
be,
Having
for
many
eujtijed a. levorshle espuutlon
nished. The carpenters have been Oliver B. Roller, of this county, son of PHter Henry Shaeklett, Andrew Lewis, G.
Aff-ctionat©,grieving mother, We can feel your paiXL. as » maimlocturpr,yenI in
am prepared to guarauteo perYet should )ye mourn for her who peacefUlly
feet sati.factiifn to all.
and are still at work improving tbo 8. Holler, Esq., Is the orator for the occasion, M. Bffiugef, Chas. A. Yancey, J. Sam'l
16 sleeping uow. Ik Hot yoiir Idsft nbr gkin t
Apr.
21
ISliy
TH03. P. MATTlIEWa.
Agent lot K. A. Matthew,.Dii i tiling how much wo, 4)1 of us must bear
buildings, and when opened these and Mr. Smith Caruthers, of La., the vale, Harnsberger, James L. Avis, Wm. D.
Of toil and grief Who roach, fco rashhood years,
dictorian. The invitation is t most beautiWhat weight of sorrow might have be^n ber share? VALLEY NORMAL INSTITUTE,
Springs will prove an attractive resort ful piece of lithography froth the celebrated Hopkins; Chas. E. Haas, B. B. Botts.
What wasting cares—how many bitter tears ?
At a meeting of the stockholders
to those in searefa of health, recreation house ot A. Hoen & Co., Baltimore;
But now yddr daughter is safe; She rests secure
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
From all tomptation, on her swhet brow
or rest. The waters are renowned for The Granger yokes the mild-eyed mule be- held subsequently, a statement of the
No. cloud has fallen, innocent lynt pure
She lltad and dktd, no harm can reach her now.
Open Alike to Ladies and Gentlemen,
operations of the Bank was presented,
their curative properties, and in all
side the agile cow,
A
loving daughter has ifeft her sweet charms.
And
to
tbo
forest
bies
away
to
bo«
the
fodeases of malarial dieoase are uovor
which was very gratifying, and showed
Her angel spirit dwells above,
SFCOfto SESSION begins July 1875, and consafe from pain, from mortal life's alarm
tinues six weeks.
der mow;
a success beyond tbe auticipatiohS bf And
failing.
la happy 'neath dttr Fathor'd sheltering love.
REV. J. S. LOOSE,
The rosy milk maid, flail in band, comes the most sanguine;
Superintendent of Institute dhd Lec&cer On Bohool
Management.
striding o'er the lawn
Improvement of Court Souse Square. To dig the flagrant shell-hark with the earr
a ; L^Cd5s!E',CH' | •A.siocUlo Principals.
Strange
Fhkae
of
Fire
—A
fire
relS
7'9
i
levs
i
Instructors in Theory and Practice of Teaching El
—The demolition ot the two offices,
liest break of dawn.
montory Draxidies, Book-keeping and higher
spring and summer clothing t
cently broke oht on Round Hill, near
formerly occupied by Messrs. WoodbranoboK.
How's that for a Pass Word t
Bridgewater, and after doing consid- MEshman&< Oesitreicher's
T8. H. OWENS,
son A; Caifipton aud Capt. John Paul,
a
i
...
DENTSON.
0
Lecturfers on Teaching,S. aqjj
Jhatiuctora In tbo TkofaNEW FITTED-UP CLOTHING HALL,
Bankrupts.—The following list of erable damage to the timber and fenwas beguti Ob Tuesday, the buildings
ing School. Compnpltlrin nnd Rhetoric.
SPOfTSWOOD
U0TEL
BUILDING;
•
J.
D.
BtJCHBr.,
ces,
consumed
bver
three
acrfes
of
fine
having been purchased by f. P. Effin^ bankrupts who have received their fi^here yoncaU And the beat and clfeapeai gooda Instructor in Arlthrhfttid. Pe.iiuMinabip, Vocal Muaie
and .Shrveviuc.
ger, Esq. We hope soon to see out nal disebarge^ is publiehed in the Vir- wheat belongiDg to Philander Herring, ever brought to this znarkeC.
MI*8 LAURA O TERR ALL,
Clothing
all
Prices
and
Qualities.
Esq.
The
crop
was
apparently
an
©x,
naturally pretty park rid Of everything ginian;
c a, sttentiou felvftn Tuning
SchooKBmnobes aud
Special
to Elemeutary
Nlee Caftsim'efte suits, ♦fry low; Wareted Coats and
to pleaaa all; the beet French Harspllles Vesta, Theory and Practice of Teaching, according to V m
Augusta—James L. Nash, Abram W. oellent one, being about knee-high and Yeste,
obnoxious, and transformed into a
Normal
jHans.
The
theory
will
otavays bo lolwhjte jujd faney; Boy's, Clotliiug iu great variety and Ibwed by pWcUce In tho Training School.
veryctieap; Men's Lasting Oaltars, full aasortmeut;
thing of beauty, beneath the shade of Garber, John K. Myers, James M. Kir- exceedingly green in color;
Utest StylH Hats, in fur; ,wdol and straw. Also. Ties.
EXPENSES^
Bows. SusppUders. Haurtkerchiofs Collars, Cuffs. Perwhose gigantic treoS; &o., the tired Har- ficofo', Jacob Ruhr, Sr Robert Vnn tiear,
fumery. Glovpa. Bocks, Pooket-Books, Trunks, Valise*.
We
notice
that
O.
B.
Rodss,
Esq.,
ot
DUE IN ADVANCE.
risosburger may enjoy his evening James T. Clarke, Alrso'lotn Michael,
Hatcholp, Umbrellas. Csnes etc., etc., including averv ?oard, per TUITION
week
$2.60 to $4.60
New York, recently under indictfnent Article.tp be found in a flrst-clasa Clothing Store, and
John
W.
Marshall,
John
W.
Marplo,
cheroot, and forget for the moment
hlembntiry branches, vocal music aud
Will be sold at the lowest posaible prices.
for alleged fraudulent business trans- ail 1Call
tonching,
per
sosslon,
8.00
and
see
for
yourself,
and
you
will
save
toonct
the friats of life and the burdens of Wm. McFall, A. J. Acord, Jacob S.
so doing.
Resppctfullv,
] Surv yirjj, dally fleki pVaefice, instruadtiOofl, publishes & card stating that byMay
20,
1875.
K§HMAN
&
(ESTRElCHttR.
found,.
4.00
Proppt, W. BE. Qoude, Charte's N. l£intaxation.B(>'a<-keep{ng....;wa.. .
3.U0
the
whole
affair
is
an
attempt
at
levyj
Other
branches,
CNclh....
1.00
ney, Chns. S. B^ers, Walter T. Foster
£»nrf for teacher's course, par week. 1.50
WASH BLUE, Fractional
Tfiose des'rlutf more traluiag, better poaliions,
Since tbe Council passed an ordi- W. H H. Karricofe, B. W. Barley, Q. ing black mail. We hope tbe public AMERKAir
fur Laundry and Ron>c)>uld Use.
biffl&f aalartttr and tho best success as toachora,
will
suspend
judgment
until
all
the
nance against bitching horsOs to tbe C.yeakle, Francis M. Fiuley, A. W.
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insert
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all
have tasted a slice of that ham, why
It is scarcely ueeessaiy to say that the table, tho as promoter of the manufacture of Sew- SILVER.WARE, PLATEii-WARE and SPECTACLES,
in his line.
TliR-ihweiiehcy Jamns L. Kemper, Governor of Va.;
je^-ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE ' PRO MI TI. other opera;ions
Excellency Gilbert C. NNalkor, Ex-Qov. of Va.;
they would pass anything I wanted in ' ATTENTED
Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hair, parlors and tho chambers will always be found agrAouKEEPS constantly on hand a large assortment of His
TO,
Hon. Robert K. Wichwra, Lieut. Governor of Va,.
Bridge*
ntor,
Va.
Jnuell-tf
Lie.
ing
Machines,
the
above
articles,vwhlch
be
respectinlly
asks
Congress."
The proprietor, in conclusion'is quite sure
and
U. S. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Huglies,
\he public to examine, aaho is oquftdent he can please. Judge
pin of the Valley will cordially sustj^u Ib.'s effort -to
Eastern Distridfof Va ; Senators end Mcmbcw
X?3r Watches, Cio ks- and Jew^Jry repaired iu the of Congross
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as
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from Vai
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VALLEY
Vest .manner and warranted to give fi^islnctiou.
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bo,
in
Harrisonburg.
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for
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J. H. WATEHS
SON,
come by tho beat of tho rnom and
Remittances for tickets may be made by expresa
pro-rnid. post-wflJey money order ou Washington, D.
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES,
fainted gracefnllv away, inspired the
nr by rejristircd letter
Goae-h
Makers, C..For
rWsrehoijseT
Offer tho following properties for sale;
poet-of the occasion to the following SODA FOUNTAIN!
full partjcHlarj, teBiimouiais, fcc., send for olr(FORMERLY
EFFING
EE
HOUSE.)
'-'"lar.
Address
STAUNTON, VA,.
About 5,000 acres of grazing land in Randolph
tender effort:
0
HON. .JAME3 BARBOUR.
county.
West
Va.;
12^0
acres
cleared,
.balance
finely
OFFER an elegant stock frop^ which so seiect'. 1
tf^The Finest in the World ! <Da timbered. AU Bploudiclly wav^poii. Will • bo- sold to I1 JLlREISOM3URa, VIRGINIA,
Take her up tvmlcrly, lift her with cure,
President
M.
F. If. A., Alexandria, Va.
All work guaranteed to be-:of the beat quality.
3Jut whatever you do. don't disturb her back hair;
Reliable agents wanted everywhere.
suit pure" user a at from f 0 to $13 per aero. A large miHS HOUSE has been thoroughly repaired and
JUST
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\mi
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of
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always
find
here
any
vehicle
hince though now pale and lovely fhe trauqniliy lien,
dcc24—scp24-ly
:
S.
furnished
throng
out
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hew
and
lasty
furulquantity of Brown Heuuitito oro on it. Pikes and
they may desire at moderate rales.
aug-ly
Touch her Ltiir and Fhe'll get up and scratch out your
Baiiroaas iu course of construciiou through aud near 1! tare. Is conveniently located to tho telegraph office,
lyce.
•
0;eRetl for the Season,
said property.
, ocl j1 banks and other buaiucsy houses.
table will always be 8U|>plled'w!ih the best tha
8a Acres. Moderato dwelling; excellent barn, and The and
UAIL.TIMOXH:, iwx>i
—AT—
JAMES A. tiUTCHESOn,
city .markets afford. Attentive servants,
other necessary out-buildings; 10 acres timber; 8 acres town
employed.
meadow;
good
neighbors;
schools,
churches
and
mill
Origjit nr a "Buice."—When yon
The
largo
and
commodious
stabling
attached
to
this
FASHIONABLE
TAILOR.
convenient. A good littlw farm. Price, $3,000. Good Hotel is under the management of H Gates.
JAMES L. AVIS*
say, in a phrase which is now Atrieriterms.
Mns.
MARY
C.
LDPTON,
Proprietress.
DRUG
STORE,
TT^
0031a
lii
Switzer's
new
Building,
up rtairs, op825 Acres fine middle river Innd. in the county ol
eanized, such and such a man is "a
WILL BUY A
C.E. LUPTON. 1 CLEBK8
JLv,willposite
jLw
tho
the office
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LE1IKa
I
Augusta,
within
four
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of
Valley
R.
R.;
splendid
Next
to
Masonic
Temple,
and
between
American
and
he
bo
pleased
to
w
upau
tboca
who
pall. where
SatisG.
B.
STROTHER
J
^
brick," do j'on think of, or do you know
brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm can bo
Revere IlotJls.
faction guaranteed in all cakes.
UutydU-inlirlS-y
_ _ *Aprill5—1
First Mortgage Premium Bond
divided into two parts; land well adapted to grass and _______ __
tbe origin of it? It is this; an eastern UerSODA WATER.
all klndk of grain; well waterrcl. For more particular
ltd"
CONGRESS WATER.
M
prince on being asked, "Where are the 4Qdescription
call
on
Haas.
Patterson
k
Junes.
Farm
-or THEI®
SITTES
XXIKTC3-.
pi. UU VIAN BEF.R-U;& within seven Ulilcft of Staunton; about COO acres of it HOCKMAN & EBY
jbrtificatious of your city? replied,
in
cultivation.
THE undersigned is prepared to do all kinds of- New Yoii Mnstrial ExMliitifln Company.
O-N D—E-A—XT—G-—H—T
pointing to his sokiiers, "Every man
VALUABLE TAN YARD.
Plain mid Orun monlril Plnstoring.,
DEALERS IN
Drawn direct from now and well protected Ebuntainrj- We have for sale a valuable TAN YARD with all couat reasonable rates and with promptness. All woik
^you see is a brick."
veuionooo.
PrlCdvlow
and
torms
good.
gitaiamcod.THESE BbNrtS are issued for tlie purpose of raisTHE COLDEST, PUREST and BEST lu the VALLEY.
—
——n a
JIIRAM FREAS.
FLOURING MILL
ing funds for the erection of a building in tho
march26-3b|
^aorisoi^^rg,
Vu.
jCQfMy Syrups a»ro of tbe choicest kind and preOne of tho host located lu the county of Rocking•city of New York, to be used for ,
A Nevada woman recently knocked pared
from tbe best materials, and having the
hamr in the midst of a large grain growing region, |
with good custom and near depot. Fuil particulars
down seven burglars, one after anothA PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR!
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
er. Her husband watched her from Best Apparatus n Totusv upon eiAjulry. CHEAP IIJME.
a permanent homo, where every mannfacturcr can exI
urn
prepared
to
luruish
all
who
will
favor
me
with
the top of the stairs, and felt so brim- their patronage with THE BEST BEVERAGES TO
El"ht.aud a half acres of land in corporate limits ot
hibit and sell his goods, aud every patentee can show
HarnsonbArv—small house, on it—could bo divided
Life- Insurance Company, his invention; a'dontte of industry which will prove
ful of battle that lie could not cool off BE HAD.
into
building
lots.
Price
$850—200
cash
and
balance
Sales Rooms-Masonic Building,
a vast benefit ;to tho whole country.
A-friol will Convince Ail !
until he had jerked his eight-year-old
iu 3 years.
a
ItielimorKl, 'Vxi.
For this purpflad, tho Legislature of the State of
V \LUABLE BUILDING LOT.
boy out of bed and 'whaled' him soundOpuoslte
Efljngcr
Honso,
handsouust anil most qesirahle building lot.
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS Nctr Vorfe haa gvqhtArd a charter to a number of our
ly for not gelling up and helping his AHSi L. AVIS' NEW DRUG STORE, It The
hna»a4j:q^t of 210 feet, aud c&utaiuq iaprcs. r^icc'
OF
LIFE
INSURANCE
MAYBK
SECURED
BY
moat wealthy ah'cl respectible merchants, and these
IIARRISONB UR G, YM.
ALL CLASSES AT ABOCT ONE THIRD OF
$1000.
Dr. J. Walker's California
mother.
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMl'LE,
gent'.eme" have purchased no less than eight blocks
THE USUAL COST.
No. 10.
Tincg.ir
Bitters
arc
a
purely
Vegof the most valuable land iu the City of New York.
And balMSOB the SpotR^7uqd and Revere flotcls.
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 110 Acres—lying adjoineta'ole
pitparatiou,
made
chiefly
from
Paid up Capital,
!. $50,000 The baling to be erected will be seven storiea high
A Milwaukee chap kjssed- his girl
ing the corporation of Hnrrisouburg. A large two WE would call the attention of the public to our
the
native
herbs
louiul
on
the
lower
dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and usual
(ISO feet' iii btigh'dj snrmonuted by a maguiflcont
about forty times right straight along, Pure Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils, Btor>'brick
largo and varied stock, recently purchased lor
out-buildings; thi^e fine springs; good orchard; a
ranges of tho Sierra Nevada mounAutlvoi-iztid'Capital,
300,000 dome, and will cover a space of 22 acres. It will ba
and when he stopped tho tears came into
Dge-Stuffs, Lamps, Garden Seeds, beautiful country homo with all the advautagts of cash. We have constai.tly on Lad,
tains
of
California,
tho
medicinal
confctructed of Iron. Brick and Glass, and made fireEasy terms.
J. N. WILKINSON; President.her eyes and she said in a sad tono of
Patent Medicines, and all goods kept town. Price $80 per aero.
prcpertios of which aro extracted
proof. The bonds, which are nil for $20 e.ach, are seRICHARD IUBY. Vice PrcaideuU
No. 12,
Bedsteads, Bureaus,
voice: "Ah, Jchn, 1 far you have
in Drug Stores, for sale at prices lo
H.
II.
WILKINSON,
Secretary.
thoreffWiUWithoUt
the'Uso
of
Alcohol.
cured by ft flrst flibrt^agd ou the land and buildiug,
T13 AcreL Two-story frame dwelling- with sight'
J. W. LOOK WOOD, Auditor.
ceased to love me." "N" 1 haven't,''relooms, nf-nrl - e.w; good out-buildings; four springs;
and for ffid'jttiryosd of making them popular, the disuit, the limes, at
Tho
question.is
almost
daily
asked,
MATTRESSES;
C.
W.
P.
BRfCK,
M.
D..
Medical
Adviser.
20 acres timbev-cuij acres watered meadow ; plenty
#
" What is tho cause of tho unparrectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of
plied .Tobu, "but I must broalhe,"
JAMKS r.. AVIS' DKUG STORE,
of fruit of all binds; mile from Contrevllle; conveIKxemTllvo
Uoai
<I
1
$150,000 each; this money being tho interest ou the
:
alleled success of ViNeuau ILrNext to tho Meaonic Temple
Harrlsonburg. Va. nient to churches and boEooIb; $30 pur aero; $1000 BEDSPRINGS, WARDROBES,
J. N. Wilkinson, J . Thompson Brown, J. 3V. liockwood, amount of the wl:ole lean.
april 22.
cash, balance iu four years.
teus f" Our answer is, that they1
J.
F.
Allen.
It is in vain to hope to please all
CHAIRS. TABLES, SAFES^
No. 9.
Every bontlhplddr must receive ot least $21,00» but
remove tho cause of disease, and
E. It. Buuh
alike. Let a marr stand in what direc- L.. H. Oxt.
r>lreo tons x\
if a maly re c Clio
155 Acres of tho very best Augusta county land;tly).
ualieut
recovers
Ids
lienllh.
'i'liey
J,1 N, WinKiKsnjr—President.
improvements first-.plass; farqi splendidly watered; Sideboards,
OTT & SHUE,
tion he will, ho must necessarily turn
Hatsraeksy
flra thp great blood purifier ami a
. Vf. Leclrwood—Cashier National Bank of VafSlC^OtOQOl
neighnorhood-society equal to any in the Valley; land
life-giving iirineipliv a puifuct ItenoJ. F. Allen—Tobacconist, Franklin Street.
his back on one-half the world.
lies on the Rivor abont six miles above Waynesboro';
Or $35,000, or ItuJOOO, Ol? $5,00., or $3,00, &o.. hn.
kG.,
kO.
Richard Irby—Sup . Richmond rch; Wdrks:
130 acres cleared; splendid meadow on it; u largo and
vator ami luvigorntor of tho syRtcm.
J. A. IxBwenbach—Merchant aud Treasurer of Raworchard; timber land, in separate tracts,
Kever beforo iu tho history of the world
1874! mnguificent
ley Springs Company.
will be sold with it at reduced rates,
8(1 Prcinttim Drawing', March 1st, 1875.
THE SUPERB 'PAOEJIQRSE AN'D THOROUaH- 1874!
has
a
medioino
boon
compounded
posAlso
CflnipMe
Sets
of
Parlor
Fnraitnre,
C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adviser.
BKR© WTALLION.
TOWN PROPERTY.
sessing-the reimirkable qualities of Vi.vJ. D. Crump- Wingo, Elict k Crump.
4th Series Drawing, April 5, 1875.
DESIRABLE REHIDENGE. handsomely situated ou and, iu fact, everything noeescary to housekeepers;
A. B. Irick—President National Bunk, Harrieonburjg,
lio.vR Bitteks iu liuallug Mie sick of
South Main street, Harrlsonburg; 8 rooms. Price
V
a.
1
!
every
disease
man
is
heir
to.
They
are
$3,300: good terms.
AGEiVTS FOTl
John A . Coke—AtVorney ai I.aW, 1001 Main Street,
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on Font
WILL make the Beason. commencing April let and
a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
J, Thbmpsbu Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1115 Main
Market St. House contains 0 rooms and kitchen; waending July let, 1875. at Harrlsonburg, Rock@ GISTS r ter
relieving
Congestion
or
Infiaimjmtum
of
Strict.
Capital Premium, $100,000.
ou lot. Price $1200.
ingliam county, Va. Perscns desiring lo bree I earlier
H. II. Wilkinson—Secretary.
AT
THE
OLD
STAND
OF
L.
H.
OIT,
MAIN
STBEEX,
tho
Liver
alid-Vtueeral
Orgausj
iii-iiiiiuits
TheWeed
Sewing
Machine!
HOUSE
and
LOT
on
Main
St.,
in
Hv-rriaonburg
can eoud mart;a to the farm of the Hon. John F. Lewii,
Thomas
J,
Patrick—Commission
Merchrnt,
Cary
These Drawings take plAtft every three months,
Diseases
House has six roomsj-and in gqod repair ; fine garceu.
near Port Republic, in Rocklngbam county.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
street.
ahd oveutunlly evert bond will participate in them.
The Lightest-Running Machine mad«.
$1600:
C.
L.
Radway—General
Agent;
W.
k
W.
§ewing
MaTEKMS—$25 FOR THE SEASON,
The
properties
of
Dn.
Wat.tcRESPECTFULLY inform Die public, aud capeclplly Prjce
LOT—A valuable sitb'foV iuess. Lot
Addrcoii for Bonds and full information.
chine Company.
ra's VUfnoAi; BiTTkRsaro Aperient, Diatho Medical profession, thatthoy Imyo iu store, OORNER
to bo paid atdtme of aorvice. cr ^atiafftctory i cgvitlahjp
feet. Price $000—Easy terms.
RememSer our- Location.
'^iwrnas F. West—Atlbrney at Law, 1003 Main St.
note gisoUj payable July 1st. 1076, and $1.00 TO THE had -we constantly receiving large additions to their 30x100
phocatie, Carminative, Nutritious, LaxaMILLS
aud
other
property
both
iu
town
and
MOHGENTHAU, BRUNO A CO.,
riov^r-fCni
GROOM, to be pnicl ut tinjo of service.
aupovior stock of
country.
tive. liiurotip,Sedative, Counter- Irritant,
iniuSfj-y
I10CKMAN & EBY
/ril'puRsible care will bo taken to prevent accidrnts,
J0£y-OEO. O. CONRAD, Haruisonburo, Va., Agent
SPLENDID
EAST
VIRGINIA.
LANDS
VERY
LOW.
FinjWiXl Aoests,
Sudoi-ilio.
Alterative,
aud
Ai.ti-Bilious,
but no rfspousikility assumed for a-y that may occur. DRUQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Call qud sea coLdogue.
for Kockingham aud AMgusta counties.
as PARK ROW. NEW TOKK,
ft. If. McD01VAt.D it CO.,
THE PEDIGREE of this Horse iu uuKurpiiussd iu
PATENT MEDICINES,
DmppiBta S: Gen. Apt«., Sim Frnnciaco. Celifor.
richuerts and fashion, cither in America or Europe—
{SSkx OTn(:»T:;-/yx'rR 29.
ORA N D OPENING
nio, A por. of Wusiiington nndCharlton Sta..N.Y.
his own sire and tho sire of his dam being at preseut
Sold by ull Di-uggcists netd Dealers.
4®-Remlt by Drift dn Now Tork City Banks, Eegls-.'
$3 Worth of Music
the rival turf horse airea of America, and tho sire ol his
AT
Painters' Colors, Oils lor Paintiiig,
grand-dam having coBtrilulb t) gi catty to the enriching Wliite Lead,
terod Lottor or 1'. O; itonoy Order.
Lcoihcatiko
akd
Taunkhs'
Oils,
of tho turf podigraeB ol Bsnopo and AaqcBM^
FOR 50 CPNTS.
Tie FasMooeile MercMiit Tailoring EstaWisMeil
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
All of our latest and best Songs appear in Pet'eVj* PO&TPONKMflVlV, IJIl'OSSIBI.E FHDEBTHla PLAN.OF GEO. S» CUKISTIE,
WINDOW GLASS,
^LROY is by Imported AUMtralian;
HtmeeUold Melodies. Send 60 cents for a samHabrisonbubJo, Va.
lutdam ''Nolly Grey," by Lexington;
ple copy, and yoti vyih got six limes your money's Applictttfons for Agencies Received
IVofioiiN, Fancy Articles etc., Ac Main Street,
2d dam "Prunella." by Qlrnc.)o;
decl7 •
worth.
3d dam by Imported Hedge lord;
Wo offer for sale a large aud well selected assortment n WOULD say to my many friendo that I have now in
store one of the fiuost aud beet selected stucks of
4th dan: by Boi'traud;
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho boat
Pptprs* Parlor Muvlc contains six or seven'
S. M. k H7 C. JONES,
r»£1i dsm by Cherokee:
quality.
Spring and Summer Goods that has over been offered
easy and •udderaUsIydimt'ult Planq pieces. 60
8th dam by Rollair;
We arc prepared to furnish nhysifefone and others tu the trade in Harrisonbnrg. My stock consists of
lllO and 1112 Louisiana Avenue,
GRAND, SQUARE,and UPRIGHT will securo a copy, post-paid.
with articleH in our line ut as reasonable ratcaas any
Eng-ish Plaid Suitings;
7lU dam by Jackson's rucclot, ,Vo., kc>
■
——•-o. ♦ ■ .
" Diagonal Bui'lug;
other eatablishmeut iu the Vdlley.
Filgrl-on , I>. O.,
DKSCRIP 1 liiN.
44
zpi^isros,
Kijecial attention paid to the compounding of PhyGrape Fiuuheq do.;
ALBOYi ia-of a rich red clicstnut color, wilb n small
La Crcmc d© la Orrnrtr contains nboht $3
WE have in stock a larpe variety of Hardwaro,
O.S^
•'44 Drab Kersey dot.;
star iu his forcheft'il aud a little while on his lutt hind Blciana* Prescriptions.
^mbiiiclng the following ttrtlcles:
TTAVE received upwards of FIPT^
FIFTY* FIllBt PltfiV embracing
articles:
HAVE
PRE- worth of-plipjsic and difficult Piano Music iu every General Comraiesion Merchants,loot. Ho ib full 1(1 hands 2 iucbes high, and is a horse
Putliic paUouage rc«pepU'ully solicited,
Fine Chcvloss, Ac., kc.;
MJUMS, and are among the beat now made. Ev- nttbiber. SAad QO cents for a copy,
D1SSTON HANI) AND CROSS-CU^T SAWS;
tfOR THE BALE fit ALL RINDS OF
Also a fidl lino of plain and black Suitings, Cent's Furof great bono aud sinow.
LH.
OTT,
ery
Instrument
fully
warramed
for
five
years.
Prices
Ohio
Bench
Pianos;
nisliiug Goods, such ua Bocks, Buspeudei s. Banditti
Jauft
E. R. SHUE.
REMARKS.—Last year was the first year Alroy wan
as low as the exclusive u^e of tho very best materials
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules aud Spirit Levels:• gild
Conntry
Produce aud Live Stochin the stud He ban proven himself au uncommonly ]
Nock Tios. Tycoon Ties, paper and linen Collars. Cuffs,
the most thorough workiUHUKhin will permit. The
Socket
44 Framing.QhiBela;
Ham'kerehiefH, Gloves, eh:. Also Coat-Fitting Shirts,
sure foal-getter, and the colts dropped show fine form.
tfripcipal Pianists and composers and the pluuq-pur- THREE KUSICAL MAGAZINES OPFER the best facilities for soiling to advantaae
Firmer oca
Persons who put luaro* last your which havu proVcu GARDEN SEEDS! a very fine ussortincut of Bindings, and Tailors' Inch
chasing
public,
of
the
gouth
especially,
nnlte
in
the
consignments of CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND '
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
published u on mi. r nr
Measures. Call.
not to bri lu foul, are invited to teat them- Iki* suueon
GALVE^.' Also GRAIN. FLOUR. HAY, LUMBKR
unanimous verdict of thg fniperiorlty of the STIEFF
Hitchots and Hatchet Handles;
tree of charge, except groom fee.
aprlS
G. 8. CHRISTIE.
PIANO. The liUltAIIIlilT Y of our iustrumouta is J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y B JTTEH, EGGS, POULTRY; FRUIT, WOOL, FURs!
LOCK4
OF
ALL
KINDS;
THE
OLD
heltable
Resueci fully.
'
fully cstabliabed by.over Sixty Scliools mid Col.
3s'I., AO.
tittap and T Hinges;
reb3-3ino8
J \0. F. LEWIS k CO..
Ibgea iu the South, using over 300 of our Piauos.
Patent'-Smoothing Irone^
/JSj-Refer to your nearest Banker and otir post bust(Uahhy Roy. Groom.) 4 Harrisonbnrg, Va
S 11 ^ K Ji: 14 s " Notice to Teachers and Others.
Sole
Wholesale
Agents
ror
several
of
tho
principal
Trace
Chains;
Halter
aud
Cow
ChahiSi
Usss
record.
•
fmay7
inaruhl8-3inoa
iqamifueturers of Cqblwet aud; Parlor Organs; pricoa
Breast aud Tongue Chains;
—AND
a—AND-w
C^EVEHAL Teachers have already applied for adfrom
$60
to
$000.
A
liberiil
discount'
to
Olertymep
Spring
Balances;
Stock
and
Dies;
"rf?A3i
now
receiving
mv
first
regular
HiJi'liif.
as students in tho Bridgcwatcr
School,
TOBACCO and CIGARS ' purohnse of CioortB ol^moit eudlet
WRTrtTYT
Xr QOlvrM
Brldgcwator
aud Sabbath Schools.
Boring Machines;
WRIGHT &
SONS.
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
altermission
their own schauls closo. Fpocla)
attentionSchoo),
given
A large assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
Yuriety, to wbtct I invite attention.
a'hers and othALt. PEL SONS knowing themselves Indebted lo LSO, PRIME WESTERN 8APLIN.« CLOVER AND to the Teachers D' ^i^rtmeut.
hand,
at
prices
ranging
from
$76
to
$300.
IVK ARE OTTERING
Carriage
and
Tire
Bolts;
RED CLOVER fcEEP.
erj wishing to attend will ploase Hiii-ly at onc«. Ailus are requested lo come forward promptly and
il5f8cnd
f
r
Illustrated
Catalogue,
containing
tbe
Carriage
Material
of
all
kinds;
Dress Goods, Domestics,
dress,
A.
RE1CI1ENBACH.
Principal.
Tobacco
settle their accounts. We are now closing imtmr pat*
GASSMAX, THEIBER & CO.,
names of over 3.000 Southernora who have bought and The Best Chewing and Smoking
Jaul4-tf
Uridgcwater, Va.
business, nud all accounts must b© closed nt au early
CLOTHS, CASSIMEItES, LINENS. SHOES am
,
aro
using
the
Stleff
PiancL
TaT>Y<j
nud
X-oolcct
Cutlovyj
fc:b2ft
tf
llarrisouburg,
Va,
01g
a.x*s
day or they will bo placed iu other hands for cohocBOO
Glass and Putly;
DM. HWITZER k RON have lust received snothOHAJSU M, STrEITIF,
TS, warrantedIinB
of best
materials aud workjau7
OTT k SHUE.
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